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(54) METHOD OF CONTROLLING CALIPER OF THE FIBER WEB OF A PARENT ROLL AND 
PRODUCTION LINE FOR PRODUCING FIBER WEBS

(57) The invention relates to a method of controlling
the caliper of the fiber web (W) of a parent roll produced
in a fiber web production line, comprising a head box
(11), a forming section (12), a press section (13), a drying
section (14), a calender (15), a coating section (16), a
reel-up (18) for reeling the parent roll, an unwinding sta-
tion (21) of a slitter-winder, a slitting section of the slit-

ter-winder, a winding section (22) of the slitter-winder for
winding customer rolls. The caliper of the fiber web (W)
is controlled before reeling the fiber web (W) onto the
parent roll in the reel-up (18) as a function of the diameter
of the parent roll or as a function of the diameter of the
customer roll.
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Description

Technical field

[0001] In general, present invention relates to produc-
tion of fiber webs, in particular to producing board webs.
More especially the present invention relates to a method
of controlling caliper of the fiber web of a parent roll ac-
cording to preamble part of the independent method
claim and to production line for producing fiber webs ac-
cording to preamble part of the independent production
line claim.

Background

[0002] As known from the prior art in fiber web produc-
ing processes typically comprise an assembly formed by
a number of apparatuses arranged consecutively in the
process line. A typical production and treatment line com-
prises a head box, a wire section and a press section as
well as a subsequent drying section and a reel-up. The
production and treatment line can further comprise other
sections and devices for finishing the fiber web, for ex-
ample a sizer, a coating device and a calender. The pro-
duction and treatment line also typically comprises at
least one slitter-winder for forming customer rolls as well
as a roll packaging apparatus. And as known, fiber webs,
such as paper or board webs, are manufactured in ma-
chines together forming a fiber web manufacturing line,
which may be hundreds of meters long.
[0003] In fiber web manufacturing lines, manufacturing
operates as a continuous process and the process is
generally run with constant speed and with constant ba-
sis weight, when producing selected fiber web grade. The
finished fiber web being output from the machine is
wound with a reel-up around a reeling shaft, i.e. a reel
spool, into a parent roll (a machine roll), the diameter of
which may be more than 5 meters, and which may weigh
more than 160 tons. The purpose of the reeling is to trans-
fer the fiber web from its planar manufacturing form into
a form in which it can be handled more easily. The reel-
up is thus a device that reels a material, which is produced
as a continuous fiber web in a fiber web production line,
into form of a roll; the parent roll. In the production process
of the fiber web, the reeling is generally a first process
part, wherein a continuous process is discontinued to be
continued in sequences. The parent roll is formed around
the reeling shaft that functions as a core of reeling, i.e.
the fiber web on one parent roll around one reeling shaft
has a beginning and an end.
[0004] The parent roll is wound up to be just as tight
as to endure reeling, storage including roll transfers and
later unwinding. Typically, the goal is for the parent roll
tightness to decrease from inner layers to surface or, at
least, to remain the same. It is known from prior art to
define real-time parent reel or wound roll caliper and den-
sity by a measurement and calculation system. It is also
known to define wound-in caliper profiles during reeling.

One known system is described in WO patent application
publication 02102693 A1. The reeling parameters: nip
load, web tension and peripheral force, are determined
based on f. ex. properties of paper or board, such as
smoothness, stiffness, compressibility and friction coef-
ficient, the parent roll size, handling method, storage time
and running speed. The reeling parameters are typically
only changed when the fiber web grade changes or if
there are reeling problems.
[0005] The web of the parent roll generated during
manufacture is full-width and even more than 100 km
long, so it must be cut into partial webs of a suitable width
and length for customers and wound around cores into
"customer rolls" before dispatch from the mill. As known,
this slitting and winding of the web takes place in a sep-
arate machine fitted to the purpose, i.e., a slitter-winder.
In the slitter-winder the parent roll is unwound in the un-
winding station off the reeling shaft and the broad web
is slit with the slitting section into a number of narrower
partial webs, which are wound with the winding section
in the winder around winding spools such as cores into
customer rolls. When the customer rolls are ready, the
slitter-winder is stopped and the rolls, or "set", is removed
from the machine. After this, the process continues with
the winding of a new set. These stages are repeated
periodically until the fiber web on the parent roll runs out
from the reeling shaft, at which point the parent roll is
replaced and the operation restarts with the unwinding
of a new parent roll from the reeling shaft.
[0006] Fiber webs, especially paper and board are
available in a wide variety of types and can be divided
according to basis weight in two grades: papers with a
single ply and a basis weight of 25-300 g/m2 and boards
manufactured in one- or multi-ply technology and having
a basis weight of 150-600 m/m2. It should be noted that
the borderline between paper and board is flexible since
board grades with lightest basis weights are lighter than
the heaviest paper grades. Generally speaking, paper is
used for printing and board for packaging. The main car-
ton board grades are folding boxboard (FBB), white-lined
chipboard (WLC), solid bleached board (SBS) and liquid
packaging board (LPB). In general, these grades are typ-
ically used for different kinds of packaging of consumer
goods. Carton board grades vary from one- up to five-
ply boards (150-400 g/m2). The top side is usually coated
with from one to three layers (20-40 g/m2), the back side
has less coating or no coating at all.
[0007] Bulkiness i.e. relation of thickness of the fiber
web to its grammage (basis weight) of board webs re-
duces during reeling and typically bulk loss is greatest in
inner layers of the parent roll as the stresses inside the
parent roll cause caliper losses. Additionally, some bulk
loss may occur during winding in the slitter-winder. Due
to this in board manufacturing board web is typically pro-
duced in caliper values exceeding the target value, even
5 %, in order to reach the target value also in the worst
case. Thus, of the production time even over 90 % of
time is run with caliper values that exceed the target val-
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ue. This has a significant negative input also economi-
cally. These disadvantages and problems also increase,
when the bulkiness of the fiber web increases.
[0008] In EP publication 2107997 A1 is disclosed a
method for winding continuous web material to form a
substantially fully compressed roll of the wound web ma-
terial so that the machine direction tension in the web is
substantially uniform throughout the wound roll of web
material. In the method a compensated WOT profile id
generated and the compensated WOT profile varies as
a function of the wound roll diameter and the compen-
sated WOT profile is the WOT that is needed in the web
as the web is being wound onto the roll in order to provide
the wound roll with a substantially uniform thru-roll MD
tension. In the method the compensated WOT profile can
be converted to speed control based on a predetermined
relation between winder speed and WOT for the web.
[0009] An object of the invention is to create a method
of controlling caliper of the fiber web of a parent roll and
a production line for producing fiber webs, in which the
disadvantages and problems of prior art are eliminated
or at least minimized.
A particular object of the invention is to create a method
of controlling caliper of the fiber web and a production
line for producing fiber webs, in which the disadvantages
and problems of prior art relating to running the produc-
tion of the fiber web with caliper values exceeding the
target values are eliminated or at least minimized.

Summary

[0010] In order to achieve the above mentioned ob-
jects, the method of controlling caliper of the fiber web
according to the invention is mainly characterized by the
features of the characterizing clause of the independent
method claim and the production line for producing fiber
webs according to the invention is mainly characterized
by the features of the characterizing clause of the inde-
pendent production line claim. Advantageous embodi-
ments and features are disclosed in the dependent
claims.
[0011] In this description and in the claims by the ex-
pression "inner layers of a parent roll" is meant 10 %,
advantageously 5 %, of the whole length of the fiber web
on the parent roll.
[0012] According to the invention in the method of con-
trolling the caliper of the fiber web of a parent roll pro-
duced in a fiber web production line comprising a head
box, a forming section, a press section, a drying section,
a calender, a coating section, a reel-up, an unwinding
station of a slitter-winder, a slitting section of the slitter-
winder, a winding section of the slitter-winder, the caliper
of the fiber web of the parent roll is controlled as a function
of the diameter of the parent roll.
[0013] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention in the method at least one of the following run-
ning parameters of the production line: web speed i.e.
production speed, headbox-flow, head-box consistency,

coating weight of the coating paste and/or calender nip
load is adjusted for reeling of the parent roll to control the
caliper of the fiber web.
[0014] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention in the method caliper of the fiber web to be
wound as inner layers of the parent roll is adjusted to
exceed a set target value of the caliper of the fiber web
by adjusting the running parameter/-s.
[0015] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention in the method the finished parent roll is provided
the fiber web with desired caliper as a function of the
diameter of the parent roll or the customer roll, advanta-
geously with constant caliper.
[0016] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention the running parameter/- s is/are adjusted be-
ginning at the latest at the time for the fiber web to be
reeled as the inner most layer of the parent roll for a time-
interval corresponding to reeling the inner layers of the
parent roll. According to an advantageous aspect it is
preferable if the running during a changing parameter is
timed to correspond the time when running bottom or
surface waste layers of the parent roll.
[0017] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention the running speed of the production line is de-
creased in order to provide fiber web with caliper values
exceeding the target value of the caliper of the fiber web
for the inner layers of the parent roll.
[0018] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention to provide fiber web with caliper values exceed-
ing the target value of the caliper of the fiber web for the
inner layers of the parent roll is provided by increasing
the headbox-flow and/or by increasing the head-box con-
sistency and/or by increasing the coating weight of the
coating paste and/or by reducing thee calender nip load.
[0019] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention time interval for the run with adjusted running
parameters for the run of the inner layers of the parent
roll is defined advantageously by caliper data calculated
based on data received from an on-line measurement
means, advantageously sensors, at the unwinding sta-
tion of the slitter-winder and/or from an on-line measure-
ment means, advantageously sensors, at winding sec-
tion of the slitter-winder. The caliper data can be calcu-
lated based on calculation systems known as such, for
example as described in WO patent application publica-
tion 02102693 A1.
[0020] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention the fiber web is produced in a fiber web pro-
duction line further comprising a parent roll storage with
a sample taking station and/or a customer roll storage
with a sample taking station and time interval for the run
with adjusted running parameters for the run of the inner
layers of the parent roll is defined advantageously by
caliper measurement data received the sample taking
station/-s.
[0021] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention the method comprises: a target setting step, in
which target caliper data of the fiber web is set,
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a parameter selection step, in which the running param-
eters, web speed i.e. production speed, the headbox-
flow and/or the head-box consistency, the coating weight
of the coating paste to be applied onto the fiber web at
the coating section and the calender nip load of the cal-
ender are selected and defined to produce a fiber web
with the target caliper,
a measurement step, in which the caliper data is re-
ceived,
a checking step, in which based on the received caliper
data is checked whether the caliper of the fiber web as
a function of the diameter of the parent roll or the cus-
tomer roll is desired, advantageously constant, in the par-
ent roll/in the customer roll,
and if the caliper of the fiber web in the parent roll/in the
customer roll is not desired, advantageously constant,
the return branch is selected, and the diameter depend-
ent correction factor is changed in a factor changing step
and the selected running parameter/-s are changed ac-
cordingly in the parameter selection step.
[0022] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention the method further comprises: a sample meas-
urement step, in which caliper data is received and there-
after a sample checking step and based on the from the
sample measurement step received caliper data is
checked whether the caliper of the fiber web as a function
of the diameter of the parent roll or the customer roll is
desired, advantageously constant, in the parent roll/in
the customer roll and if the caliper of the fiber web in the
parent roll/in the customer roll is not desired, advanta-
geously constant, an additional return branch is selected
and the diameter dependent correction factor is changed
in factor changing step and the selected running param-
eter/-s are changed accordingly in the parameter selec-
tion step.
[0023] According to the invention the production line
for producing fiber webs comprises a head box, a forming
section, a press section, a drying section, a calender, a
coating section, a reel-up, an unwinding station of a slit-
ter-winder, a slitting section of the slitter-winder, a wind-
ing section of the slitter-winder and measuring means,
for example sensors, advantageously one-line measur-
ing means, to measure the of the fiber web of the parent
roll to calculate the caliper of the fiber web, for example
based on calculation systems known as such, for exam-
ple as described in WO patent application publication
02102693 A1, to be unwound in the unwinding station
and/or to define the caliper of the fiber web to be wound
to a customer roll in the winding section, wherein the
production line further comprises a data-base and calcu-
lating device to collect and store the measurement data
received from the measuring means and to calculate, for
example as described in WO patent application publica-
tion 02102693 A1, and determine the caliper curve of the
parent roll as a function of the diameter of the parent roll
and to calculate the caliper as function of the diameter
of the parent roll / the customer roll as out-put data sent
as in-put data to a control device of the fiber web produc-

tion line to adjust at least one of the following running
parameters of the production line: web speed i.e. pro-
duction speed, headbox-flow, head-box consistency,
coating weight of the coating paste and/or calender nip
load is adjusted for reeling of the parent roll to control the
caliper of the fiber web.
[0024] According to an advantageous feature of the
invention the production line further comprises a parent
roll storage, a sample taking station at the parent roll
storage and/or a customer roll storage and a sample tak-
ing station at the customer roll storage to take samples
of the fiber web in order to define the caliper of the fiber
web.
[0025] According to an advantageous aspect of the
present invention the caliper of the fiber web is controlled
as a function of the diameter of the parent roll in unwinding
in the unwinding station of the slitter-winder, alternatively
or additionally as a function of the diameter of the cus-
tomer rolls of the set. Advantageously, the caliper is in-
creased before the turn-up (change to new parent roll
winding) in the reel-up and a set time increased caliper
is reeled as the inner layers of the parent roll. There after
the caliper is set to the target value. Thus, in unwinding
the caliper of the unwound fiber web is with desired cal-
iper as a function of the diameter of the parent roll, ad-
vantageously with constant caliper / the caliper of the
fiber web to be unwound from a customer roll is with
desired caliper as a function of the diameter of the cus-
tomer roll, advantageously with constant caliper. Advan-
tageously, time of running increased caliper is about 10%
of the reeling of one parent roll in the reel-up.
[0026] According to an advantageous aspect of the in-
vention based on caliper curve of the parent roll in un-
winding in the unwinding station of the slitter-winder the
caliper of the fiber web is adjusted by decreasing the
production speed of the production line, typically2-3 %,
if required even up to 10 %, such that the fiber web to be
reeled as inner layers of the parent roll will have increased
caliper to compensate the bulk loss of the reeling and
winding.
[0027] According to another advantageous aspect of
the invention based on caliper curve of the customer roll
set produced in the slitter-winder the caliper of the fiber
web is adjusted by decreasing the production speed of
the production line, typically 2-3 %, if required even up
to 10 %, such that the fiber web to be reeled as inner
layers of the parent roll will have increased caliper to
compensate the bulk loss of the reeling and winding.
[0028] Alternatively, to provide the increased caliper
to the inner layers of the parent roll the consistency of
the head-box and/or flow at the slice of the head-box is
adjusted correspondingly for the inner layers of the par-
ent roll. In case a multi-ply fiber web is produced, for
example only the consistency of the middle layer head-
box and/or flow at the slice of the middle-layer head-box
is adjusted.
[0029] Alternatively, to provide the increased caliper
to the inner layers of the parent roll the coating weight of
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the coating paste to be applied onto the fiber web at the
coating section is adjusted correspondingly for the inner
layers of the parent roll.
[0030] Alternatively, to provide the increased caliper
to the inner layers of the parent roll the calender nip load
is adjusted correspondingly for the inner layers of the
parent roll.
[0031] By the invention and its advantageous features
many advantages are achieved: amount of raw material
used, and energy consumed decreased several percent
and still the target values of the fiber web produced are
achieved. Thus, significant environmental and econom-
ical saving are also achieved.

Brief description of the drawings

[0032] In the following the invention is explained in de-
tail with reference to the accompanying drawing to which
the invention is not to be narrowly limited.
[0033] In figure 1 is shown schematically an advanta-
geous example of a fiber web production line according
to the invention.
[0034] In figure 2 is shown a schematical example as
flowchart illustrating steps of the method of controlling
caliper of a fiber web of a parent roll.
[0035] In figures 3A-3B is schematically shown exam-
ple graphs of caliper losses, in figure 3A in accordance
prior art and in figure 3B in accordance with the invention.
[0036] In figures 4A-4B is schematically shown portion
of one caliper run of a parent roll, in figure 4A in accord-
ance prior art and in figure 4B in accordance with the
invention.
[0037] During the course of the following description
like numbers and signs will be used to identify like ele-
ments according to the different views which illustrate
the invention and its advantageous examples. In the fig-
ures some repetitive reference signs have been omitted
for clarity reasons.

Detailed description

[0038] In figure 1 is very schematically shown a fiber
web production line which comprises a head box 11, a
forming section 12, a press section 13, a drying section
14, a calender 15, a coating section 16 with drying equip-
ment 17, a reel-up 18, a parent roll storage 19, an un-
winding station 21 of a slitter-winder, a slitting section
(not shown) of the slitter-winder, a winding section 22 of
the slitter-winder and a customer roll storage 23, as well
as a packaging section 24. In the production line there
are also guide rolls 10, 20 for guiding and supporting the
fiber web W and/or the fabric F supporting the web W.
The fiber web W is typically supported by fabrics during
forming, pressing and drying. The production line com-
prises measuring means 31, for example sensors, ad-
vantageously one-line measuring means, with a calcu-
lation system to measure and calculate for example as
described in WO patent application publication

02102693 A1, the caliper of the fiber web W of the parent
roll to be unwound in the unwinding station 21 and/or to
define the caliper of the fiber web to be wound to a cus-
tomer roll in the winding section 22. The production line
may also comprise sample taking stations 32 at the par-
ent roll storage 19 and/or at the customer roll storage 23
to take samples of the fiber web in order to define the
caliper of the fiber web W. The production line further
comprises a data-base and calculating device 33 to col-
lect and store the caliper data received from the meas-
uring means with the calculation system and/or from the
sample taking stations received information and to cal-
culate and determine the caliper curve of the parent roll
and/or to calculate the caliper as function of the diameter
of the parent roll / the customer roll as out-put data sent
as input data to a control device 34 of the fiber web pro-
duction line to control production speed of the fiber web
production line in order to decrease the production speed
during reeling of the inner layers of the parent roll in the
reel-up 18 to increase caliper and bulkiness temporarily
for the inner layers of the parent roll to provide a parent
roll with desired, advantageously constant target caliper
fiber web as a function of the diameter of the parent roll
for unwinding in the unwinder station 21 of the slitter-
winder.
[0039] In figure 2 is shown a schematical example as
a flowchart illustrating steps of the method of controlling
caliper of a fiber web of a parent roll. Each fiber web
grade has grade-based correction factor. In the target
setting step 41 of the method the target caliper data of
the fiber web is set and thereafter in the parameter se-
lection step 42 the running parameters, web speed i.e.
production speed, headbox-flow and/or head-box con-
sistency, coating weight of the coating paste to be applied
onto the fiber web at the coating section and/or calender
nip load of the calender for the fiber web production line
are selected and defined to produce a fiber web with the
target caliper. In the measurement step 43 caliper data
(advantageously calculated based on on-line measure-
ment results with a calculation system received form the
of a parent roll at the unwinding section of the slitter-
winder) is received and thereafter in the checking step
44 based on the received caliper data is checked whether
the caliper of the fiber web is desired as a function of the
diameter of the parent roll/the customer roll, advanta-
geously constant in the parent roll/in the customer roll. If
the caliper of the fiber web in the parent roll is not desired
as a function of the diameter of the parent roll/the cus-
tomer roll, advantageously constant the return branch 51
i.e. "NO" is selected and the diameter dependent correc-
tion factor is changed in factor changing step 45 and the
selected running parameter/-s are changed accordingly
in the parameter selection step 42. Additionally (or alter-
natively) in sample measurement step 46 caliper data
(advantageously calculated based on on-line caliper data
received form the of a sample taking station) is received
and thereafter in the sample checking step 47 based on
the from the sample measurement step 46 received cal-
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iper data is checked whether the caliper of the fiber web
is desired as a function of the diameter of the parent
roll/the customer roll, advantageously constant in the par-
ent roll/in the customer roll. If the caliper of the fiber web
in the parent roll is not desired, advantageously constant,
the additional return branch 52 i.e. "NO" is selected and
the diameter dependent correction factor is changed in
factor changing step 45 and the selected running param-
eter/-s are changed accordingly in the parameter selec-
tion step 42. In case the caliper is desired as a function
of the diameter of the parent roll/the customer roll, ad-
vantageously constant in the parent roll the continuation
branch 53 "YES" is selected and the production is con-
tinued with set parameters.
[0040] According to an advantageous example of the
invention, here explained with reference to the examples
of figures 1 - 2, in the method the caliper of the fiber web
W of the parent roll is controlled as a function of the di-
ameter of the parent roll. In the method at least one of
the following running parameters of the production line:
web speed i.e. production speed, headbox-flow, head-
box consistency, coating weight of the coating paste
and/or calender nip load is adjusted for reeling of a parent
roll such, that caliper of the fiber web W to be wound as
inner layers of the parent roll exceeds the target value
and desired caliper as a function of the diameter of the
parent roll/the customer roll, advantageously constant
caliper of the fiber web of the parent roll is achieved.
Thus, the parameter/-s are adjusted beginning at the time
for the fiber web W to be reeled as the inner most layer
of the parent roll for a time-interval corresponding to reel-
ing the inner layers of the parent roll. Advantageously,
the running speed of the production line is decreased in
order to run fiber web W with "over caliper" i.e. with caliper
values exceeding the target value of the caliper of the
fiber web W for the inner layers of the parent roll. The
"over caliper" run is also achieved by increasing the head-
box-flow, by increasing the head-box consistency, by in-
creasing the coating weight of the coating paste and/or
by reducing thee calender nip load. The time interval
needed by the "over caliper" run of the inner layers of the
parent roll is defined advantageously by measurement
data received from an on-line measurement means 31,
advantageously sensors, with the calculation system at
the unwinding station 21 of the slitter-winder. Additionally
or alternatively, the time interval needed by the "over cal-
iper" run of the inner layers of the parent roll is defined
by measurement data received from an on-line meas-
urement means 31, advantageously sensors, with the
calculation system at winding section 22 of the slitter-
winder and/or caliper measurement data received from
a sample taking station 32 at the parent roll storage 19
and/or at the customer roll storage 23.
[0041] In figures 3A-3B is schematically shown exam-
ple graphs of caliper losses, in figure 3A in accordance
prior art and in figure 3B in accordance with the invention.
In X-axis is shown diameter of a parent roll in mm and in
Y-axis is shown caliper in mm. In figures 3A ja 3B graphs

61A, 61B indicate the caliper of the fiber web before the
reeling stage in the reel-up, graphs 62A, 62B the caliper
of the fiber web in the parent roll, graphs 63A, 63B the
caliper of the fiber web in the winding stage in the winding
section of the slitter-winder and the graphs 64A, 64B in-
dicate the target value of the caliper of the fiber web. In
the reference numerals by letter A is indicated the values
achieved by prior art and by letter B the values achieved
by the invention. As can be seen from figure 3A in prior
art systems the difference between the target value 64A
of the caliper and the caliper used 61A-63A is large-scale
but as can be seen from the figure 3B by the invention
the difference between the target value 64B of the caliper
and the caliper used 61B-63B is much smaller scale, and
the difference between the required target values, graphs
64A, 64B of the prior art and the invention is great and
thus, the situation has significantly improved.
[0042] In figures 4A-4B is schematically shown portion
of over caliper run of a parent roll, in figure 4A in accord-
ance prior art and in figure 4B in accordance with the
invention. As can be seen from figure 4A in prior art the
running time in over caliper is about 90 % of the running
time of the parent roll unwinding but in the invention as
can be seen from figure 4B the running time in over caliper
is only about 10 % of the running time of the parent roll
unwinding and thereby, the situation has significantly im-
proved. Graphs 65A, 65B illustrate the diameter of the
parent roll as function of time and the covered areas 66A,
66B illustrate the portion of over caliper run.
[0043] In the description in the foregoing, although
some functions have been described with reference to
certain features and examples, those functions may be
performable by other features and examples whether de-
scribed or not. Although features have been described
with reference to the certain examples, those features
may also be present in other examples whether de-
scribed or not.
[0044] Above only some advantageous examples of
the inventions have been described to which examples
the invention is not to be narrowly limited and many mod-
ifications and alterations are possible within the inven-
tion.

Claims

1. Method of controlling the caliper of the fiber web (W)
of a parent roll produced in a fiber web production
line, comprising a head box (11), a forming section
(12), a press section (13), a drying section (14), a
calender (15), a coating section (16), a reel-up (18)
for reeling the parent roll, an unwinding station (21)
of a slitter-winder, a slitting section of the slitter-wind-
er, a winding section (22) of the slitter-winder for
winding customer rolls, characterized in
that the caliper of the fiber web (W) is controlled
before reeling the fiber web (W) onto the parent roll
in the reel-up (18) as a function of the diameter of
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the parent roll or as a function of the diameter of the
customer roll.

2. Method according to claim 1, characterized in that
in the method at least one of the following running
parameters of the production line: web speed i.e.
production speed, headbox-flow, head-box consist-
ency, coating weight of the coating paste and/or cal-
ender nip load is adjusted for reeling of the parent
roll to control the caliper of the fiber web.

3. Method according to claim 1 or 2, characterized in
that in the method caliper of the fiber web (W) to be
wound as inner layers of the parent roll is adjusted
to exceed a set target value of the caliper of the fiber
web by adjusting the running parameter/-s.

4. Method according to any of claims 1 - 3, character-
ized in that in the method the finished parent roll is
provided the fiber web with desired caliper as a func-
tion of the diameter of the parent roll, advantageously
with constant caliper.

5. Method according to any of claims 2 - 4, character-
ized in that the running parameter/-s is/are adjusted
at the latest beginning at the time for the fiber web
(W) to be reeled as the inner most layer of the parent
roll for a time-interval corresponding to reeling the
inner layers of the parent roll.

6. Method according to any of claims 2 - 5, character-
ized in that to, characterized in that the running
speed of the production line is decreased in order to
provide fiber web (W) with caliper values exceeding
the target value of the caliper of the fiber web (W)
for the inner layers of the parent roll.

7. Method according to any of claims 2 - 6, character-
ized in that to provide fiber web (W) with caliper
values exceeding the target value of the caliper of
the fiber web (W) for the inner layers of the parent
roll is provided by increasing the headbox-flow
and/or by increasing the head-box consistency
and/or by increasing the coating weight of the coating
paste and/or by reducing thee calender nip load.

8. Method according to any of claims 2 - 7, character-
ized in that time interval for the run with adjusted
running parameters for the run of the inner layers of
the parent roll is defined advantageously by caliper
data received from an on-line measurement means
(31), advantageously sensors, with a calculation
system at the unwinding station (21) of the slitter-
winder and/or from an on-line measurement means
(31), advantageously sensors, with a calculation
system at winding section (22) of the slitter-winder.

9. Method according to any of claims 2 - 8, character-

ized in that the fiber web (W) is produced in a fiber
web production line further comprising a parent roll
storage (19) with a sample taking station (32) and/or
a customer roll storage (23) with a sample taking
station (32) and that time interval for the run with
adjusted running parameters for the run of the inner
layers of the parent roll is defined advantageously
by caliper measurement data received the sample
taking station/-s (32).

10. Method according to any of claims 1 - 9, character-
ized in that the method comprises:

a target setting step (41), in which target caliper
data of the fiber web is set,
a parameter selection step (42), in which the run-
ning parameters, web speed i.e. production
speed, the headbox-flow and/or the head-box
consistency, the coating weight of the coating
paste to be applied onto the fiber web at the
coating section and the calender nip load of the
calender are selected and defined to produce a
fiber web with the target caliper,
a measurement step (43), in which the caliper
data is received,
a checking step (44), in which based on the re-
ceived caliper data is checked whether the cal-
iper of the fiber web as a function of the diameter
of the parent roll or the customer roll is desired,
advantageously constant in the parent roll/in the
customer roll,
and that if the caliper of the fiber web in the par-
ent roll/in the customer roll is not desired, ad-
vantageously constant, the return branch (51)
is selected and the diameter dependent correc-
tion factor is changed in a factor changing step
(45) and the selected running parameter/-s are
changed accordingly in the parameter selection
step (42).

11. Method according to any of claims 1 - 10, charac-
terized in that the method further comprises:
a sample measurement step (46), in which caliper
data is received and thereafter a sample checking
step (47) and that based on the from the sample
measurement step (46) received caliper data is
checked whether the caliper of the fiber web as a
function of the diameter of the parent roll or the cus-
tomer roll is desired, advantageously , in the parent
roll/in the customer roll and that if the caliper of the
fiber web in the parent roll/in the customer roll is not
desired, advantageously constant, an additional re-
turn branch (52) is selected and the diameter de-
pendent correction factor is changed in factor chang-
ing step (45) and the selected running parameter/-s
are changed accordingly in the parameter selection
step (42).
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12. Production line for producing fiber webs comprising
a head box (11), a forming section (12), a press sec-
tion (13), a drying section (14), a calender (15), a
coating section (16), a reel-up (18) for reeling a par-
ent roll, an unwinding station (21) of a slitter-winder,
a slitting section (not shown) of the slitter-winder, a
winding section (22) of the slitter-winder for winding
customer rolls and measuring means (31), for exam-
ple sensors, with a calculation system, advanta-
geously one-line measuring means, to define the cal-
iper of the fiber web (W) of the parent roll to be un-
wound in the unwinding station (21) and/or to define
the caliper of the fiber web to be wound to a customer
roll in the winding section (22), characterized in that
the production line further comprises a data-base
and calculating device (33) to collect and store the
caliper data received from the measuring means and
to calculate and determine the caliper curve of the
parent roll as a function of the diameter of the parent
roll and to calculate the caliper as function of the
diameter of the parent roll / the customer roll as out-
put data sent as in-put data to a control device (34)
of the fiber web production line to adjust at least one
of the following running parameters of the production
line: web speed i.e. production speed, headbox-flow,
head-box consistency, coating weight of the coating
paste and/or calender nip load is adjusted for reeling
of the parent roll to control the caliper of the fiber web.

13. Production line according to claim 12, characterized
in that the production line further comprises a parent
roll storage (19), a sample taking station (32) at the
parent roll storage (19) and/or a customer roll stor-
age (23) and a sample taking station (32) at the cus-
tomer roll storage (23) to take samples of the fiber
web in order to define the caliper of the fiber web (W).
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